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Bring Walls to Life with the Aquavista Panoramic Wall Aquarium

Aquavista Panoramic Wall Aquarium is the world's most advanced and beautiful wall mounted
aquarium

Menlo Park, CA (PRWEB) May 6, 2010 -- Imagine turning any wall into a canvas of colorful, tropical fish
without any construction. Introducing the sleek Aquavista Panoramic WallMounted Aquarium, a space-saving,
self-contained aquarium that hangs like a plasma television. Ideal for fresh water tropical fish, the self-
contained AquaVista Panoramic Wall Aquarium is so low maintenance that you no longer EVEN have to feed
your fish. Tomake care even easier, each Aquavista Panoramic comes with a programmable automatic feeder,
so people can spend even less time caring for their fish and more time enjoying it.

Each Aquavista Panoramic Wall Aquarium is equipped with all necessary elements for a healthy fresh water
tropical aquarium, including: dual filtration, heater, air pump, lighting and an automatic feeder that will feed
your fish. Like all Aquavista Wall Aquariums, each Panoramic also comes with a side-mounted, programmable
LCD touchscreen panel that allows owners to program date and time and all essential functions such as: water
temperature, filtration, illumination, air pump, and feeding cycle. The aquarium is also pre-wired for an
optional carbon dioxide generator, allowing hobbyists to turn their wall into a stunning underwater ecosystem
with live fish and plants without hassle.

“Aquavista develops aesthetic aquarium products for people who love watching fish but do not have the time to
take care of them,” said Scott Yen, President of Aquavista. “Our new Panoramic Wall Aquarium satisfies the
many requests for a bigger Aquavista aquarium for their wall.”

Aquavista Panoramic Wall Aquariums are available in a black or silver trim. The aquarium is available in two
sizes, a 5 foot, 20 gallon model that measures 58.2” x 5.9” x 24” or a 6 foot, 25 gallon model that measures
70.1” x 5.9” x 24”. To learn more about the new Aquavista Panoramic Wall Aquarium or to purchase, simply
visit www.aquavistainc.com.

“There has never been anything like Aquavista’s new Panoramic Wall Aquarium. It is the ultimate conversation
piece for any home or office,” said Yen. “The Aquavista Panoramic is the ideal decoration for any home or
office that is looking for an aquarium or lively conversation piece without the space limitation or hassle of a
typical aquarium. Just hang, add water and fish!”

About AquaVista Enterprise:
Aquavista Enterprise Inc. provides patented, award-winning living art solutions that blend the serenity of live,
tropical fish with the sophistication and beauty of framed art. Aquavista has created a new category of home
and pet products called “Living Art.” Our products are low maintenance, space-saving, and beautiful
conversation pieces. For more information about AquaVista products, please visit www.aquavistainc.com or
call 408-453-4151.
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Contact Information
Scott Yen
Aquavista Enterprise Inc.
http://www.aquavistainc.com
408.453.4151

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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